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After a year of careful planning and development,          
Therap and DDSN are proud to be rolling out the Case 
Management functionality for Case Management and      
Early Intervention providers in South Carolina!

In April the Intake & Eligibility modules went live in                 
the Palmetto State. On Day 1 of the 2017 South Carolina 
Therap State Conference, we will unveil the core                   
components of the Case Management functionality:  Case 
Management and Early Intervention Case Notes, the Level    
of Care (LOC) and the Case Management Assessment,     
Worksheet and Plan.

This is a signi�cant milestone for the use of Therap in      
South Carolina and we are very proud to showcase them in 
Columbia on May 2, 2017.

While these are exciting times for Case Management             
and Early Intervention providers, we don’t want Day and 
Residential providers to feel left out.

At the State Conference for the past two years, we have 
discussed the live status of the Pharmacy Interface to use 
with the Medication Administration Record (MAR). That       
go-live date has come and several providers in South            
Carolina are now successfully using the interface to             
con�gure their MARs.

If you are interested in using the  Pharmacy Interface,    
please visit: https://www.therapservices.net/therap-phar-
macy-interface/ and �ll out the required  information.  
Someone from Therap will contact you.

To �nd out how a South Carolina provider has successfully 
implemented the Pharmacy Interface, don’t miss the              
exciting user presentation done by Laurens DSNB on           
Day 2 of the State Conference.
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Case Management Rollout

Pharmacy Interface

In April, DDSN and providers were trained and soon               
will begin using the Referral and Eligibility modules in 
Therap to do intake and determine eligibility. These           
modules are unique as the Referral and Eligibility forms        
are “movable”. The process begins in Oversight (DDSN)       
and the process continues to go back and forth                         
between the Oversight (DDSN) and providers until both 
processes are complete. During April, Therap and DDSN 
representatives conducted training on these two modules 
as well as the Intake Case Note. A video of that training            
as well as associated user guides from both DDSN                   
and Therap are available on the South Carolina page of           
the Therap website: 

https://www.therapservices.net/southcarolina/

Intake & Eligibility

Beginning with Intake, and moving through Case                 
Management and Early Intervention, case managers,     
intake workers, and early interventionists will be able                
to document their daily work with individuals through      
Case Notes.

Every provider will have three Case Note templates in their 

Case Notes

 © Therap Services 2003-2017. All Rights Reserved. U.S. Patents #8819785, #8739253, #8281370, #8528056, #8613054, #8615790. 

accounts:  Intake, Case Management, and Early Intervention. 
Each Case Note template will be populated to include 
location and activity type speci�c to the service provided.
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By submitting the LOC in the Oversight (DDSN) account,         
it ensures that this form follows the person if they switch 
case management providers. The LOC will also be visible      
by the Alliant QA Team.

Beginning with Intake, and moving through Case                 
Management and Early Intervention, case managers,     
intake workers, and early interventionists will be able                
to document their daily work with individuals through      
Case Notes.

Every provider will have three Case Note templates in their 

Each case manager will have at least two pro�les. The          
�rst is the Internal or Initial pro�le and will be used for 
writing case notes and Intake & Eligibility. The second is       
the Case Management or External pro�le. This pro�le    
allows case managers to access provider data and go into 
the oversight account to view existing Eligibility letters,  
write the LOC and complete the Case Management                 
Assessment, Worksheet and Plan Process. The ability to 
switch pro�les is in the upper right hand corner of the       
dashboard. 

Case Management Pro�les: Your 
Gateway to the World!
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accounts:  Intake, Case Management, and Early Intervention. 
Each Case Note template will be populated to include 
location and activity type speci�c to the service provided.

When Case Management functionality rolls out, case        
managers will be able to produce LOC forms for the                  
individuals they support.  These LOC documents are done  
by the case manager via their External pro�le through           
the Oversight (DDSN) Account, Initial LOCs and certain       
types will need to be approved by the Oversight (DDSN). 
Renewals can be approved by the case manager.                          
To submit a LOC  form, the case manager needs to go               
to their External Access Pro�le and go to the Oversight 
(DDSN) Account.

Level of Care (LOC)

Case Note functionality will be shown during Day 1 of the 
South Carolina State Conference on May 2 in Columbia.  
Further training on the use of Case Notes will be provided     
to case managers and early interventionists prior to the 
go-live date for Case Management functionality.

Case Notes are searchable by service provider or individual 
via a date range. They are also exportable to Excel for       
easier reading of a large date range.

There are also a number of reports administrators and  
supervisors can run in respect to Case Notes  that will      make 
for easier quality assurance and oversight.
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The Case Management Assessment in Therap is very           
similar to the module in CDSS.  This too will be accessed 
through the Oversight (DDSN) Account in order to assure 
individual portability.

There are 19 distinct assessment areas for the case manager 
to �ll out relating to the individual they support. When 
“Marked as Completed” the assessment area has a green 
check mark next to it. All areas must be marked as               
completed to approve the Assessment:

Case Management Assessment

Throughout the Assessment you will be putting in                      
information about the supports and services the individual 
receives:

Once the Case Management Assessment is approved, a 
Worksheet can be completed.  When con�guring a new 
Worksheet, you will be directed to the approved Case       
Management Assessment:

Case Management Worksheet

Like the CDSS Assessment, an answer one way or the        
other, may trigger more questions to answer.

When the Assessment is completed, all assessment areas    
will have a green check mark next to them. It can then be 
submitted by the case manager for approval by the role     
that approves Case Management Assessments.

The Assessment results generate a list of needs for each 
domain area completed on the Assessment. You must 
choose which needs to include in the Plan. If you choose   
not to include, you must document the reason not to 
include. 
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Here you will document the interventions for the individual’s 
needs. Once complete, you will submit for it to be approved 
by oversight:
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Stay tuned, when the South Carolina Conference has 
concluded, the plan for training on these Case Management 
modules will be released!

Once you have completed adding the needs, you can     
group the needs together. Once done, you may submit        
for your supervisor to approve.

When you begin to write a new Plan, you will be directed to 
select an approved Worksheet to con�gure the Plan:

Case Management Plan
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